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Side Glances
Castihg Hp Past pdwct
LiKe m uyspepiic knot

NEW YORK (UPI)There is rence WeTk,' Peck's Bad , Girl and
joke currently making the televi-
sion rounds which goes like this:

Question Why is summer TV
like a bunch of radishes?-

Answer Because it's full of re
peats.

It isn't much of a Joke, but it
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does contain a large chew, of
truth. This summer TV will cast
up its past product with the re
lentless monotony or a dyspeptic
idiot, it win be a summer tor
slummers a n sea-
son for thbse in the market for
the shopworn.

I d need a roadside billboard to
list all the repeats, but here's
wee sample: December Bride,
Wagon Train, Cheyenne, Sugar1- -

Markbam, That's aheut it. - ,

- - Disservice fa TV OWner ' v
This sort of thing is an obvious

disservice to the TV et owner,
but 1 won't dwell on that after
all, who, cares for him? The most
curious aspect of t whole bust
ness, however, is the sponsor's
angle. When I - look at repeat
shows, 1 set the feeling the com-

pany backing the show Is a dull,
uncreatlve outfit' whose product-so-ap,

? cigarettes, autos is just
about' like everyone else's. I feel
an extreme unexcitement for:.'a
sponsor sleepy enough to' pitch 'a
dreary-- ' ferun at me. . '

Backing a TV show Is 'an'ek-pensiv- e

proposition, "but there's no
reason why' ; the networks 'and
sponsors can't slice budgets 'and,
experiment with comics,;
singers, writers 'and with young
actors In plays.' .

iTIicre are dotens'of folk song
and jat.i and 'opera festivals in
this nation' during the summer.
There are Shakespeare festivals
at Stralford, Conn., and Cam-

bridge, Mass. There must be kine-

scopes available of quality foreign
TVi: There is a whole complex of
modern dramatists that TV has
only nibbled on Anouilh, Girau-dou-

Brecht, Lorca.rO'NcUI,
Belli, . O'Casey,

' Ionesco.
Pirandello. . A one .hour, weekly
course hi the history of the mov

foot, Steve Canyon, Gunsmokc,
Have Gun, Will Travel, Maverick,
Buckskin, Loretta Young, - EUery
Queen, Walt Disney- Presents,
Donna Reed, Ozzle and Harriet.
Lassie, Yancy Derringer, TheTHE STORY OF MARTHA WAYNE By Wilson Scruggs Millionaire, This Is Your Life,

l,:H- -'- - """l XVES,THAWKYOU...) rMSLYOUKG, I A ?L I You Asked For It (and why did
kL COULD KILL VOl) I --trwS5 1 you?)

When Steve Allen goes off June
he'll be spelled

'
by repeats of

t.m. a, o okSuspicion, Danny. Thomas will 1.' ...,.'i..;...
give way to Western repeats and

"They all any I'm ahead of my time. Tr)ey say, 'Just
take' It easy for the next 10 years'!" ...

mere s a gooa cnance ' that a
nighttime slot will bo arranged for
repents of I Love Lucy 'repeats.
which is about as repetitious ai
you can get. ' ; : !

Esqtiire 'Flogs7 HagertyOur TV cup, as you can see, will
over.

As nearly as I. fan. .'determine
ies which would utilize old film
clips" plus appearances by 'old
Stars and .

'

directors '

just might
But Whip Xieeps Breakingthere will be only a sprinkling of

This is in truth a sad talc: This,' WASHINGTON (UPI) Backwow the; customers. .'new snows tins summer:BC-T-
Summer Chevy. Show, Perry Pre-
sents, Who Pays? and 21 Beacon
St.; CBS-T- Andy Williams Show:

...'Frankly, at thTs stage of the
game, I'd be 'willing W watch the
wild', horse' roundup ' at Chinco- -

and Brenner: and ABC-T- Music tcagtie. BUt no, I fake (hat back
for most of the shows coming upfor a Summer- Night- and. an we

nine version of Pantomime. QOt. ncx Tan. .' iwmere win be a lew standard
mint offerings- - around:: the usual The ChenMl, Iwim:' One of the
game shows, . Ed Sullivan, the series . that NBC-TV will throwU.S. Steel Hour. Dave King, JlnV asalnst CBS-TV- s Ed SuIUvan next
mie Rodders. ' Dick Clark, Law- sorrf5 a 'scries of

ed iljve and tapM dramas which
will 'Wflfihate lh Ne York.' NBCGov. Hatfield :

Signs Measures . ;

TV. is currently nigotiating with
such directors as Robert Mulli-gah- ,'

Del' Marin, ' Alex Segal and
Robert Stevens to helfri he series
which will be called Sunday Show- -

SALMI (Ufll 30V. Mart Hat
field Tuesday afternoon :signcd 17
bills bringing his total for the day case; ,

stairs at: the .White House:
Jim Hagerty, President Eisen-

hower's press secretary, may end
up as a . deep-dye- villain of this
administration if he continues to
attrack the attention of . passing
magazine .writers whose know-

ledge of the White House tends
to be third or' fourth hand. .

. ; Jirn .currently is a pretty, dan-

gerous fellow in Esquire magazine.
Esquire, flogs old Jim with vigor,
but Us whip, seems to break re-

peatedly. Without doubt, Hagerty
has .his faults and drawbacks but
the magMinc makes the whole
thing, a bit ridiculous by calling
him "dangerous.". r ; -

Hagerty may be annoying, and,
at times; officious, but, hardly
dangerous. There have been occa-
sions when he threw aH sorts of
roadblocks between reporters and
some fairly high members of the
White 'House staff. But , at , heart,
Jimi kncwt tactics Mike .this were
bound to lose In the long run.

Esquire tells about "a top Wash-

ington analyst'.' -- presumably news
and hot psychiatric. .'who tried
manfully for a, moitth during the
19S8 recession to get to see White
House officials who were map-
ping the' administration's' economic
moves, poor fellow,' according to
the magazine, ran afoul of a black
and evil wall of silence Hagerty
threw around his staff.

to 77.. x v .j .The auto sponsor, of NBC-TV'- s
In the afternoon signings .was Tbo 'Yodng To Go Steady is "ex

pected , to decide this Friday
whether hell continue the .family

House bill 128 which provides for
commodity commissions to adopt
their own annual budget rather
than submit a biennial budget, to
the governor and the Legislature.

comedy scries neM' season it's
new spot would be Sunday night
on CBS-T- in the period now held
by Bachelor Father "and Jack

"top analyst" must have been a
real sufferer because during the
recession, the key economic offi-

cials on the. White House staff held
literally, hundreds of. interviews
and background briefings for re-

porters, who came in individually
and in groups without so. much
as nodding to Hagerty.

. '. ; '

Esquire claims its piece about

Hagerty is the "(op untold story
out of Washington." It may be

right. I-- ,
t- '., ,' .

For example, it rips aside the
curtain of secrecy . covering a
clever Hagerty .maneuver of keep-
ing reporters around him happy
by making sure that typewriters
and telephones are available"
when the President is on the road.

We don't know how Esquire does
it, but most professional newspa-
permen carry their own typewrit-
ers and can manage finding their
own telephones. Disappointing but
true this is the way White House
reporters have to struggle along,
too; carrying their own typewrit-
ers,- getting their own telephones.

Magazine: "Hngerty , has consistent-

ly-refused to give put the
names of the President's guests at
White House stag dinners." ,..

Facts:-- dinnerComplete - stag
lists, sometimes two a week, were
Issued for the, better part of two
social seasons covering more than
a year. Publication of the names
brought so. .much pressure on the
White House from unabashed
American males who wanted to be
invited, too, that Hagerty stopped
issuing the lists. "

(Esquire's writer may be too

young to know that Presidents
Roosevelt and Truman had scads
of stag dinners without ever dis-

closing the simple fact the events
were held, much less - releasing
names of the guests.)

Earlier in the day,-th- governor

Benny '. The packagers 'of
NBC-TV- 's Omnibus - arc rcnorted

signed House bill 670 which Would
raise some 10 million dollars in
personal : income ' taxes .for the
next two years.

to have been anprotfebed by BC-T- y

, to turn out several Friday
night specials next season. , '''.'4,DM HEAR GRAHAM . '

ADELAIDE, Australia (UPI). - . ABC-TV'- s George-Hamilto- TV
was presented with a seven pound
M ounce boy 'by, his wife,' TrnkylAn estimated 40,000 persons, most

of them teen-age- listened to
evangelist Billy Graham discuss
the problems of adolescence Mob- -

on Monday they have definitely
decided not to call him George V
i . ABC-TV'- tf Lawrence Welk
signed a five-ye- agreement with
his auto sponsor and ABC-T- and
radio. "Weirs . Wednesday night
ABC-T- show won't return next

day night. About 3,500 voiced de-

cisions for Christ, a South Aus
tralian record. Graham holds, his
third and last crusade meeting id
Adelaide tonight. .. ' i fall" ..-- a
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ,; , .
v By Merrill Bloisor
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HEAR VOICE r d LOKPV.. V. KNOCKED HIAVCOtOll AMAZON AND EA! WB VE HEB. THOSE SAvASBS Wi.

jr OKAy.,,1 GOT HI5 OUT FR0NT1 Jt)- I II P in GOT TO GET OUT THE SACKJr TEAR US TO PIECES!

ALLEY OOP ' ' - : - J !i v - : ' By V. T. Hamlin
J!?Si-- - IT MIGHT I I MAYBE WE CAN OH, I DONT HERE COMES I I HI, STRANGER... VOU""""LETS SO FOR MAKE IT TO WE I KNOW...(T WAS I BUMPIN ELSE I SEEM ANYTHING mABACAX? AJ WHY WOULO REINFORCEMENTS ROCKIES . v , JUST A TO THINK . J OP IS FELLER ( AN INJUN, If THAT INDIAN'S BEFORE f WHAT I THOUGHT ABOUT- .- THEY CALL t4 VMEAN? MI YELLING "MABACAK 1 II THEV DIFFERENCE AJ.MAACAK?'i

CAU6B THEM TO I I CAN GET WOULD TH' JT 7 KiS
V EW6AK OFP THEIR V BACK MOUNTAINS ' (( jO' - 4Ffj A--

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES t By Edgar Martin
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PRISCILLA S POP , By Al Varmaar
"

'iPW,S4A XZEESY sH ISURE NICE OP YOUl I
v jrjS"t? Jr, HERE sy Ito think op me, rT

I QU,CK'? llrrSLl SjMR. BOTTS.p T) VIA rBUT I'VE V1I POISCILLAM l I CHANCE P T Vt rB ALREADY V? i--?4 RUN AND 1 V TODO A P rjSO V MY t 7.JKSET YOUR A 5--1 GOOD ' 2fN I GOOD DEED

BUGS BUNNY ;

- "VjJ1 "rV 1 (PUFF!)7-B0y.- I YA'LL TAKE A ) I - - (KEEP BUSY WITH THAT A
-- i. iL5r I ( PUFfr ' ' 1 FLAT TISc! NOWyj CHILUI-Y- A I HUNK 0' TOWPOP ) -
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'REDS DETAIN dlt
BERLIN UPI) Three Ameri-

can soldiers drove into East Ger-

many illegally and were held tem-

porarily by Communist authorities
the East German news service
ADN reported Monday night. The
agency said' the soldiers, two
sergeants and a corporal, were
turned over to West German bor-
der "police after "checking of cir-
cumstances." ' i ;

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Flower Show ;

ACmoss appellation
34 Muce of

poetry -

35 Laminated
rock r

SS Renovate

1 Genus of
' American

herbs .

STali Bower
11 A florist ST Meditates

. njvriUes41 Worm

2t?v' 44 Decay
45 Dutch city
46Keep
51 Click-beet- le

54 Begins
55 Subdue

Pastries
ST Groups of

players

4 enniD ox ino. taper family
llldset
1581! ra

(mall lot
II Manuscripts

rfab v
17 Before

Venerates
24 Each flower

species has
' it own --

37 Passages in
the brain .

31 Pertaining
to a tissue

32 Flowers may
r be used to

decorate a '.

30 Wintry
" precipitation

38 Footed, vases
39 Accomplish
40 Entry in a

ledger -
41 Formerly t
42 Caterpillar

. ' hair .

43 Asterisk
43 Feminine ,

appellation
48 Opine
47 Makes- -

' mistakes
49 Craft
50 Possessive

pronoun
82 PUIar
53 Peer Gynt's

mother,; .

.pieces .

8 Leaping
amphibian
Prince

10 Depend
12 Let it stand
18 Siouan Indian
18 Musical note
20 Makes into , .

law
21 Thoroughfare
22 Whist term
23 Looks fixedly
34 Depots (ab.)
25 Prison room
2 Pseudonym

of Charles
Lamb

28 Enthusiastic
ardor

29 Surf noise

DOWN
! Neat and

precise
2 Boy's name
3 Cease (Scot.)
4 Chemical

suffix
6 Dry (comb,

form)
6 Drink mada

with malt
7 Group ot
. matched
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13:48 "

1:00 Day In Court vT Jimmy Dean Show Truth or Conaeq.
1:15 M uw i.f- - ... .w"U..
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1:4S " " "
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